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Saturday, June 20, 2020 at 1:00 PM EST
Dial: (605) 313-5384 Code: 13 54 80#
Dear friends,
This is a reminder for our upcoming National Weekly Prayer call, which is a continuation of a
previous prayer effort of our WFWP national chairwomen. It is also an initiative toward
bringing healing and positive change to our hurting nation.
We invite you to join in this universal prayer effort as we will open the call with a
prayer and read two paragraphs from the speech called "The Hope of Humanity Comes
from Mothers" given on April 10, 2002 by our Women's Federation for World Peace
Founder Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon. Then we will have brief reflections from participants,
ending with prayer and remarks from WFWP USA President Angelika Selle. This will
take no longer than 20 minutes, and we have also attached the paragraphs we will be
reading from tomorrow (see below).
We trust that you will come away inspired and enriched by participating in the national prayer
for peace.
With warm regards,
Angelika Selle

Click here for the Reading

Click Here for the Flyer
Women's Federation for World Peace USA
info@ wfwp,us
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TNTH ANNIVRARY OF WFWP

Distinguished guests, leaders of women's organizations, memers of the Women's
Federation for World Peace. Toda, as I stand here efore ou, I am filled with man
deep emotions. In particular, I feel a deep sense of gratitude to God, who has guided
our federation with true love for the ten ears that have passed since its founding.
M husand, the Reverend un Mung Moon, and I jointl founded the Women's

Federation for World Peace with the purpose that it would proclaim the arrival of the era
of women and function as a pivotal organization for the women's peace movement.
This federation was not founded simpl as another women's organization among the
man that alread exist. Rather, the first and foremost characteristic of WFWP is that it
was founded for the providential purpose of realizing God's ideal world, a world which
centers on the ideal of True Parents.
Moreover, WFWP is not an organization for the recover of women's rights, and is
fundamentall different from such women's organizations that exist chiefl to influence
men. uch organizations seek primaril to expand women's rights, to promote equalit
of the sexes, or to improve working conditions for women and are, for the most part,
external, political, and confrontational in nature.
According to Reverend Moon's teachings, women do not exist to confront or struggle
against men, ut rather the exist as individual emodiments of truth, representing one
side of the two aspects or dual characteristics of the invisile Creator, God. In other
words, women represent one aspect of God's internal and external characteristics, and
the one aspect of God's original masculinit and femininit.
According to the principle through which God created the universe, all things exist in
couples, as an initiating suject and a responsive oject team. A woman is thus a whole
and perfect partner through whom a man can achieve harmonious unit in the ideal of
God's principle.
Likewise, a woman does not exist to e a man's assistant or simpl an oject of his
protection, ut rather is an independent entit who rings completion to a man 
standing in a position that represents the other aspect of God. In the ideal of true love, a
woman exists as a man's nole partner, as the recipient who can reciprocate his love.
From the perspective of value, a man and a woman are equal.
A man and woman who are united through the power of original, true love acquire
entitlement to a single common status. The also share entitlement to participate
together and e with each other, whatever the situation or location. Moreover, a man
and woman united in true love also share an ideal right of inheritance; the share
ownership of each other's things, for she is his second self, just as he is hers.
Thus, a man and woman united in God's true-love ideal share full and totall all rank
and position, all rights of participation, and all rights of possession. Men and women
were created to e equal in terms of value when the are centered on true love.
Naturall, then, a man and woman should not exist in a relationship of hostilit or
opposition, where the characteristics and qualities of the other are to e mimicked or
coveted. There is no need for that, ecause man and woman elong to each other.
Their relationship is designed to e one where all their qualities as well as possessions

are shared with each other so as to ring each to completion and perfection, and thus
together ecome something greater than the sum of the two.
Women have the important role of earing children, raising them, and guiding the famil
as God's representatives -- with the uniquel feminine sense of affection and love that
God has granted to women. This original feminine nature is something God endowed
each woman with.
 nurturing the fruits of love and investing in her children s upringing, a woman
connects and extends the traditions and lineage of her famil. For this reason, although
her external efforts are important, the role of the mother in cultivating character and
raising her children to have health, wholesome natures is the highest function of
motherhood. In fulfilling this role, mothers trul represent the heart of God.
As the future unfolds, humanit will have no option ut to live interdependentl in a
pluralistic, gloal societ. A culture of peace will e estalished all across the gloe.
When this happens, the precious role of women who are grounded in the love of God
will e recognized as an asolutel essential ingredient not onl for the famil, ut also
for societ, for the nation and on the gloal level as well.
That is ecause women pla a sacred role that is oth historical and related with the
lood lineage. We carr the future of humanit in our woms; we give irth to and
nurture humankind's potential. If the role of mothers is ignored, where will the hope and
future prospects for humanit come from?
In the worldwide peace movement led  WFWP, women pla the central role.
Memers of WFWP should feel proud that the work we are doing across the gloe
deals with such a unique area and has such providential significance. We should also e
grateful that WFWP can carr out its work under the direct guidance of the True Parents.
Over the past ten ears, I have een privileged to give talks and kenote addresses in
the parliamentar halls of man nations across the gloe, from the UN headquarters to
the U.. Congress and Japanese Diet. We have held hundreds of international
meetings where I delivered the message of the Women's Federation. ometimes the
audience comprised several hundred people, sometimes ten thousand, and sometimes
more than a hundred thousand people.
I have een fortunate to have een ale to carr out a numer of gloal tours
emracing North and outh America, urope, Asia, including Russia and China,
Oceania and Africa. During these tours, m message has alwas een the proclamation
of the era of women and an emphasis on the role of women in ringing aout world
peace.
We have addressed the serious crises facing modern civilization, including decadence
among ouths, famil reakdown, teenage and single parenthood, AID, drug ause,

crime and national instailit. Moreover, we have the raised the issue of ethics and
moralit centering on the famil, and shown the need for the estalishment of a new
value sstem aligned with God's truth. In short, we have rung the warning ell.
Consequentl, in each nation across the gloe, movements for:, national reformation
and social restoration are eing led  inspired and enlightened women motivated from
within. These movements are creating a foundation of hope throughout the world.
o once again, I would like to take this opportunit to thank and congratulate the
memers of the Women's Federation for World Peace. In more than 180 nations around
the world, and particularl in outh Korea, Japan and America, ou have participated
with fervor and accomplished man tangile results for our cause.

eloved leaders of women everwhere!
What should e the central direction and activities of the women's peace movement
during the coming ten ears? Reverend Moon has focused on the ear 2012 as the
ear in which the ideal world of peace -- the hope of humanit and God alike - needs to
e sustantiall realized. To that end, he is at this time heading up a gloal movement
for the practice of true love. Likewise, for the Women's Federation for World Peace, the
next ten ears will e a ver important period.
The world of peace is not initiall accomplished on the gloal or even national level.
Peace must first e realized in the individual and in the famil ecause these form the
asis for all human organizations and sstems. Core issues of world peace essentiall
depend on the question of how peace can e attained within the individual and the
famil.
The original ideal of God's creation was to accomplish the Kingdom of Heaven on the
earth, and eond that, a world of the ideal of love that also emraced the spiritual
dimension. Thus, a Kingdom of Heaven oth was to e formed in oth the spiritual and
phsical worlds. This ideal was to e achieved  expanding the model of an ideal
famil to the world level and then the cosmic level. For this reason, a famil of true love
is the fundamental unit and asis of an ideal world of peace.
When true parents, a true husand and wife, and true children all attend God and form a
true famil of peace, and when that famil expands to form a clan, nation and world, true
world peace will e realized. The role of the mother and wife in creating peace in the
famil is an asolute and eternal one.
Toda, immoralit and decadence are spreading over the world and the famil is
crumling under the influence of soaring divorce rates and increasing self-indulgence
among outh.

In these circumstances, the true famil lessing movement and the pure love outh
education that WFWP is promoting worldwide are, in the fundamental sense,
movements for peace. The are movements that can save the nation and save the
world unique peace movements of the highest dimension driven  the power of God's
true love.
I elieve that we memers of WFWP need to have a special sense of mission in our
work. ased on the moral laws and principles of the universe, we need to make our
families whole and sound in accordance with the heavenl wa of life. We have to point
our societies in the right direction and make our nations righteous and strong.
Thus, participation  women is needed in all aspects of societ, from diplomac and
politics to the econom and legal sstem reform. Women also need to e active in
education and culture, in sports and the arts, not to mention the diverse activities of
NGOs.
However, I want to emphasize that efore all these things, the highest priorit for our
activit needs to e education of our societ in a righteous value sstem, and the True
Love and True Famil movement. We need to encourage and foster the practice of
living for the sake of others.
Moreover, we women have to e the vanguard of the movement for unification. It has
alwas een a clear ojective of our federation to carr out a numer of activities that
will aid the reunification of the Korean peninsula, for example. Women have to take the
lead in oth national and gloal unification  providing an example through education
ased on a true value sstem and the practice of true love.
War and conflict arise when we attempt, from selfish motives, to acquire things, such as
land or possessions that elong to others. Conversel, peace is realized when we
invest ourselves for the sake of others; in other words, when we practice true love.
For some time now, our federation has invested its heart and soul in developing our
ervice and haring for the Neighorhood and ociet activities. These activities will
surel ecome a precious foundation for peace in the future.
This ear, we initiated the 1% Love haring Project to practice true love and help our
compatriots in North Korea; particularl women and children. In m view, this campaign
exemplifies the spirit with which WFWP was founded. As a campaign that emphasizes
the practice of true love and sharing, this project is eing developed in man nations
around the world. Transcending religion, race and nationalit it is rising aove the
estalished conflict-centered framework to ring peace in a tangile wa.
In recent ears, WFWP has worked hard to uild ridges of peace etween nations in
man parts of the world, under Reverend Moon's guidance. An example of this is the

creation of sisterhood relationships etween 320,000 outh Korean and Japanese
women. isterhood ceremonies etween women of different nations have now firml
taken root as an integral part of man international conferences and as a concrete
practice for the realization of peace.
In the future, WFWP will pursue the growth of our active efforts for peace  developing
a joint platform emracing man different fields, including education, culture, sports and
the arts. This will e achieved through cooperation that transcends nationalit, race,
religion and different NGOs.
Moreover, ringing together women from all over the world in harmon and
cooperation, we will further volunteer activities ased on true love-so that more and
more people can ecome the recipients of love in a tangile wa.
M dear memers of the Women's Federation! In the twent-first centur, men and
women together must ecome the main plaers of world histor, cooperating as the
driving force for the realization of a world of peace. The central role of women is all the
more vital if the unfolding centur is to e characterized not  power and technolog,
ut  culture and  love.
It is m fervent hope and expectation that the memers of WFWP will take the lead in
guiding the movement for restoring true families. That movement is the asis and
foundation for the realization of a world of peace.
nlightened women are the centre of the love, peace and service that preserve the
famil, and a sound, health famil is the school of love and virtue. The starting point of
world peace lies with the mothers at the centre of such families, families that perfect and
ring to fruition God's true love.
We must all push ahead in the conviction that no matter how wounded and scarred this
world ecomes, it can e healed and cleansed  the sustantial work of a women's
federation united in the vision of God's true love. If we have that determination and if we
make that effort, then God's asolute authorit will e with us, as will e the lessing and
guidance of the spiritual realm.
Let us all stand up and e counted; let us complete the uilding of an ideal world of
peace oth on earth and in the spiritual world.
In conclusion, let me thank ou, oth our distinguished guests and federation memers,
once again for taking the time from our us schedules to allow us the pleasure of
our presence toda.
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